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S u mma rv
The scep of Regnano niud vo lcano, where mud is extruded in association with saline water and ligh t

hydrocarbons, is lpeated at the surface emercence of a nonnal fàult making part of art extensional system
actie e after the arly Pleistocene . Chemical analysis and geological setting iYldicatc that this systcm tutti
prcvious chain thrusts and drains a Miocene reservoir which trapeed dceper fluids migrated from thc
uitdcrlying Mesozoic units .

I ntrodu ct i on
Spuntancuus (luid cmissions, extruding saline waters, gas and oil, are wide5prcad along the Apenninic

chairi (c.u . Borgia et ti ., 1986; Nanni and VivaLda, 1999) . In the Nortlienl Apenrlines, alongsidc the Po

Vallcy of the Ernilia-Roniagna region, leeps are mainly concentrated alom two bclts . The first belt

stretcher along the foothil[s whilc the second one is more internel, not far fi-om the main orographic

divicic (Fig . l) . Mud volcnnoes, made up by mud brcccias and mudflows, are locally associated witti tee

leeps . A geologie scheme of the Ape~minic surticial gcology, witti locations of the escaping fluidti, is

rcportccj in Fig . 1 .
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This study aims to determinate the origin and mechanisms of Huid emissions in the case of the
Regnano mud volcano (Reggio Emiliá province, Fig. 1), one thémost famous in the Emilia-Romagna
region and whose activity has been reported for alrriost two centuries, by'an analysis of Huid emissions
compared to the interpretation of the geologie setting at surface and in cross section .

Methods
Spontaneous Huid emissions at Regnano have been sampled monthly for some months, including a

significant paroxismal event, occurred in march 1999, whose magnitude had never been matched at least
the last twenty years . Samples have been analyzed for their physico-chemical, isotopic and

bacteriological characters . The study of the fluids was integrated by an accurate field survey and by the
biostratigraphical analysis on the ejected muds.

Results of the Huid analys is
The saline water of Regnano is cold (T ranging from 12° to 17°C), hos a salinity lower than sea water

and the isotopic record indicates a formation water without meteoric mixing (Fig . 2).

~..

Table 1 reports the~iónic content calculated as ratios plotted versus CV . Data are relative to the samples
collected during the páróxismal event . These are, however, very similor to those obtained during other
samplings . In comparison to sea water, at Regnano, in .presence of a relátively low chlorinity, (he Ca21/C1-

and Mg2+/Cl" ratios deciease white Na+/CI" and HCO 3 ICC increase .

Table 1 . Ionic content in sea wátér and át Regnano leep, calculated as ratio plotted versus Cl '

Ratio Sea water Ratio Regnano:
Cl" 18,980 - 30.03.1999

m : Cl"8875 m
Cam/Cl" 0.021 Cam/Cl" 0.006 5
M ++/Cl' 0.067 M ++

/Cl- 0.009 7
Na+/Cl" 0.53 Na-'-/Cl" .0.69
K+/Cl" 0.02 K}/Cl" 0.002 5

HCO 3 /Cl- 0.0074 HCO 3/Cl- 0.33

so l - /Cl" 0.14 Sp á-- /Cl" 0.00022

These resul ts support the hypothesis that the Regnano waters are a type of membrane filtered connate
water (se nsu White, 1965) . In this case we con infer that the tonic content depends on the passage of H Z O,
Na* and of uncharged H ZC0 3 through fine grained membranes, white Cal+. and Mg Z+ are adsorbed by the
cation-exchanging clays . The dissociation of H2C03 increases the alcalini ty of the solution . The range of
mea'sured pH, always over 7 .8, suppo rts this interpretation .

F ig . 2 - SD versus 51 80 of the sampled water.



Another significant datum about the water concerns the occurrence of a population of active sulfate
reducers bacteria w i th an incubation temperature of 35°C . The H2S content (about 2 mg/l), (he low

SO ~- /Cl" vale and probably part of the HCO 3 in the water are therefore due to the present bacterial

activity. The composition of the gas, sampled during the same Huid emission (Fig . 3), is over 90%
methane, probably l inked to a thermogenic or mixed origin (Mattavel l i et al ., 1983) .
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Fig . 3 - Isotopic composition of Regnano gas

samples . Diagram after Schoetl (1983) .

Ari mary gases : B = bacterial ; T = thermogenie

associated; TT = nonassociated deep dry

gases; M = mixing of thermogenie ànd

bacterial gases .

Geologie interpretation and mechanisrn of fluid emission s
In the Regnano area, the geology is largely dominated by the Ligurian nappe, a remnant of the

Tethyan accretéonary prism. The Ligurian units veere accompained, during the Tertiary translation, by the
deposition of the normal marine units (Epiligurian) on their top . The S-N cross section of Fig. 4, modified
after Zanzucchi (1980) on the base of a new field survey, reports the geologie setting Erom Regnano to the
Po Plain . This portion of the chain is made up by the superposition of the Ligurian-Epiligurian units on
the Miocene foredeep. The tectonic pile, has been deformed by thrusting disring the early-middle
Pliocene . After the early Pleistocene, it has been cut by a system of normal faults (Fig . 4) . The Regnano
and other minor seeps are located at the surface emergence of these normal faults . The mud ejected with
the fluids contains microfossils of middle Eocene age, suggesting a provenance from the base of the
Epiligurian sequence. Our interpretation is that the fluids, veere generated inside deeper tectonic units,
which include Mesozoic evaporites and carbonaten . They first migrated, disring the Pliocene cornpressive
deformation, in the Miocene reservoir and, subsequently, arised to the surface utilizing pathways opened
by the normal faults . Disring the recharging time interval, at a depth of about 2000 m, the bacterial
activity develops, inducing alteration of C2,-C4 gas moleculen . The normal faults, draining the reservoir,
have probably prevented the accumulation of the fluids in the culmination of the thrust ramp (Fig . 4) .
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F ig . 4 - Secti on across the foothilis of Em i lia reg i on , showi n g th e s u perposition of Li g urian- E pi lig uri an uni ts over the

defor med Mi ocene foredee p uni ts . Not e th e no rm ai faul t s c utti ng th e whole ed ifice . Tr i a n g les ma r ks the mud vo l c a noes .
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